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TOM TOM
This past summer was truly spectacular with so many of us taking healthy risks and 

seeking new adventures!!  We enjoyed every day with you and were sad to see you climb 
into cars and busses to go home and even harder to say goodbye at the airports where 
we waited with you until your planes took off.! Camp is slowly being wrapped in fall colors 
and our shores of stone are peaceful now with the cheers of voices and echo from the 
last cannon long since silenced.!

!
We have all traveled home and are settled into our individual routines, but  as we 

each go through our days there are often moments when we may suddenly feel different.! 
And when we feel this way – we stop what we are doing to try to understand what it is 
that  is different in ourselves and how we will use the newfound skills we learned this 
summer to help us manage our day.! Often we find it to be a positive skill or confidence in 
doing an activity, but sometimes we realize we have been handed a weakness or a 
challenge and when we face these difficult thoughts - it  is my hope that you will all call 
upon the strength that Adirondack strives to build in all of us.

!
Perseverance and diligence are just  as important as creativity and intelligence. 

We are all  different in our own unique and special ways, yet when we combine these 
differences - we find a confidence together that does not exist alone and knowing this is 
just one small aspect of being a true Adirondakee. !

!
Noonway!

Matthew Basinet

!



Look Who’s New and Who’s Coming Back!!!!!
Abbie A, Jose A, Juan A, Janie A, Katherine A, Anna B, Jack B, Lexie 
B, Jake B, Nicole B, Amy B, Christian B, Anastasia B, Noah B, Andreas 
B, Mathias B, Dove B, Jo B, Andrew B, Matthew B, Zan C, Arion C, 
Andy C, Melina C, Olivia C, Abby C, Dylan C, Tyler C, Katie C, 
William D, Louie D, Fin D, Julie D, Fran D, Mary Rose D, Nikki F, 
Michael F, Morgan F, Hugo F, Elizabeth G, James G, Kara G, Korben 
G, Joshua G, Liam H, Henry H, Jayne H, Julia H, Elena H, Davis H, 
William H, Riley H, Tanner H, Ivy I, Ashley J, Biz J, Chloe K, Sam K, 
Kate K, Richard K, Grace L, Jamie L, George L, Danny L, Irene L, 
Morgan M, Kade M, Quin M, Sydney M, Catherine M, Anna N, Ted N, 
Lillian N, Ellie O, Glafira O, Emma P, Jess P, Rachel P, Kyle R, Jules 
R, Miguel R, Aaron R, Rebecca R, Lia S, Pada S, David S, Tucker S, 
John S, Simone S, Daniel T, Jason T, Kevin T, Ben T, Jake T, Julie V, 
Colin V, Sydney W, Benjamin W, Henry W. Catherine A, Caroline A, 
Conner A, Hugh M, Alice M, Sydney B. Courtney C, Trey H, Keegan H, 
Chris G, Roxane H, Catalina R, Will F, Ruby D, Kyle D, Christopher G, 
Jacob W, Clayton G, Liam S, Danielle S, Will L, Peter L, Sam L, Ava M, 
Oriana M, Sydney F, Nate P, Evan P, James M, Tom M, Kate M, Max C, 
Anna C, Rachel C, Kristina G, Katharina R, Grace K, Marley K. Holly 
H, Trip Corrigan, Haines C. Mark T, Klim T, Jasmine H.

Don’t see your name here? Sign-up before spaces are filled! 

Happy Birthday to you - HOW!
October
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Banana Nut Bread

3 ripe bananas
2 eggs
2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking soda
Mixing bowl
Loaf pan, 9x5 inches

Directions:

1. Mash bananas, beat eggs and mix the two together in a mixing bowl.
2. Sift flour, sugar, salt, and baking soda together and then add to mixing bowl. 
3. Add coarsely chop nuts to the mixture, and stir well. Put in buttered pan and bake for 1 hour @ 350 degrees.

We Love Hearing From You!

Thanks to everyone who responded to our online parent and camper surveys!  Your feedback is priceless; we 
really count on your in-put to know how we can improve.  

It’s responses like this that keep us inspired: “She has grown immensely at camp and really developed a close 
relationship with the other campers. The one on one, non-electronic interaction has been the best thing for her 
to grow into a caring nurturing young adult. Adirondack Camp has been a very powerful force in her life.”  
Ann H—2012 Parent

Tim’s Tool Time
Bear Cabin has had a makeover!  Right after campers left, Tim, Steve, Don and Frank got to work 
renovating Bear.  They “took the bounce out of the floor” and leveled and re-roofed the cabin.  “Our job is 
to make improvements while keeping Camp looking just the way it always has,” according to Tim.

Adirondack is being put to bed for the winter.  Docks have been pulled out of the water.  The Dining Hall is 
full of kayaks and canoes.  Swim lines and buddy boards are tucked away in the Yacht Club and tennis nets 
have been taken down.   Fall and winter are on the way, but summer will be here in no time!

Retired Chef 
Carolina

Haven’t had a chance to respond?  We’d love to hear from you:

Link for Parents:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FBL68LR
  Link for Campers:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FR3J7PS



Don’t Forget to Register for 2013!!

2013 enrollment is in full swing, please visit our website www.adirondackcamp.com.  Don’t miss out, 
register today! Spaces are filling fast.

2013 Winter Reunion

The 2013 winter reunion will be held at NYU - New York University @ 110 east 14th St. (between 3rd 
and 4th Ave.).  Please stay tuned for date and time.

Travel Information for 2013

In order to smooth the transition of our campers arriving by plane, we are asking you to schedule their 
flight arrival two days early. Flights should be scheduled between noon and 6pm at the Boston, 
Albany, or Burlington airport. The dates for the early arrivals are Friday, June 21, 2013 and Saturday, 
July 20, 2013, depending on which session your child will be attending. Please confirm all flights with 
Rikki before booking. If you have any questions, please contact Rikki Galusha  at 518-547-8261 or 
rikki@adirondackcamp.com

Thank You!

The Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund would like to thank everyone who came to the 108th reunion 
in August. It was a great opportunity to catch up with old friends and make some new ones as well. 
We're looking forward for the 110th in 2014 and hope to see you all there!

Congratulations to the raffle winners and thank you to all who donated item's to the event. It was a 
huge success, bringing in more than $600 over the course of the evening.

During the weekend we were able to raise a total of $2,600. We are so appreciative of the support 
and hope that we can continue to build on these relationships! 

If you would like to make a donation to the Adirondack Camp Scholarship fund please visit 
www.adirondackscholarship.org.



Lake George

Did you know...
…that the body of water commonly known as Lake George has an approximate area of 28,200 acres, an elevation of 
322 feet, a maximum depth of over 200 feet, a length of 32 miles, a maximum width of almost 4 miles, about  44 square 
miles of surface area, almost  20% of its water from underground springs, and a surprising 8 years to exchange its 
volume of water. Since the lake flows south to north, the northern end in Ticonderoga becomes the LaChute River and 
gradually drops around 215 feet into Lake Champlain.

…that Lake George was formed about  10,000 years ago when a melting glacier blocked an ancient  river bed which 
headed south from the Northwest Bay Brook to Bolton to the Hudson River and another river flowing north from the 
Narrows area into Lake Champlain. With no escape, the waters from the two rivers rose & created the “Queen of 
American Lakes.”

…that Lake George has no rival in this country for beauty and historical associations and commands a distinct absence 
of commerce and manufacturing on its shores.

…that “Diamond Island.” located three miles north of Lake George Village, was named for the beautiful quartz crystals 
which were found there and mistaken for diamonds.

…that Lake George has its own underwater park. The Submerged Heritage Preserves is a series of shipwrecks which lie 
at  the bottom of the lake. During the French & Indian War, the British deliberately sank hundreds of their boats in Lake 
George in order to avoid their capture. Today the park is a popular site for divers. Bateau Below, a group dedicated to 
documenting & researching these shipwrecks, has attained recognition for the site as a national landmark.

2012 Camp Staff Made Awesome Memories
They came together from around the world to forge the Staff of 2012, and what a summer it  was!  We’re so proud of 
our staff; they brought so much energy and passion to Adirondack. Over half our counselors were returning campers 
and staff, keeping ADK traditions strong.  A huge thank you goes out  to the creative and caring staff of 2012; so many 
children had the summer of a lifetime thanks to you.  HOW!
“This summer had been the best  summer of my life, as first time staff to being in the older cabins it truly was amazing. 
When I look back and ask myself what  was the most memorable moment I had this summer, I can't  just  put my finger 
on one particular thing. From my cabin just being spectacular, to all the Line Nights and the laughs and memories 
shared, it  all had a major impact  on me. But when I think back and try to find what  memories I can cherish for a long 
time, I think of my cabin. All the laughs, inside jokes, EVERYTHING we shared. That’s what I loved. I LOVED 
having my late night  talks with the girls; I loved making friendships that  I know will last  a lifetime. Those are the 
things that  were memorable for me, and I know later in life that  more spectacular memories will come.”  –MK Kelly, 
2012 Staff

Staff Applications Now Being Accepted

Adirondack is now accepting applications for next summer; we’re looking for exceptional staff to make the 
summer of 2013 extraordinary.  See our website for position descriptions under the Staff section.  Interested?  
Apply using our online application.  Contact Brooke Bradley if you have questions or would like to refer a 
staff member. brooke@adirondackcamp.com



White Team Original Song 2012 – I Want You Back
When I return back to camp, I never want to go back home

This precious lake makes me intake the memories that we make
Getting up on water-skis and learning how to sail
Gotta tell the parents so I write letters in the mail
Oh we make the closest friends (friends forever)

Gitchie Manitu stays with you forever in your heart
Running Deer brings the fire near lights the council fire

Awiskini lets us compete in our colors too

We love this camp, Yes we do now
It humbles us, More than ever

The challenges,  Make us stronger
We find our home, Within each other

Coffee cake, chicken patties, and then barbeque
There’s no one better than Carlo’s kitchen crew

Wednesday it gets wet and wild, canoes tend to tip
Wakeboarders on the boat watch Lubi attempt his flip

(Let me tell you now) These summers are what keep us young (forever young baby)
We go on trips, our ankles twist, but we’re back for more
A couple weeks is all we need to fall in love with nature

We like this camp, we love this camp, we found ourselves a home, sir!

Blue Team Original Song 2012 – Jar of Jupiter 
Now that were back its been a whole year

friends are reunited theres nothing to fear (hey)
Its a new summer not a lots changed
we still play those blue/white games

(hey)
Since the return of Manabajo 

we've learned to cooperate and grow
(hey, hey)

Tell me did you swim across the lake
Did you hike the tallest peak to witness all the beauty, make new friends and pray to Gitchi

Tell me did you see the view from sign
Have you really taken time to make the most of every moment spent at ADK

Now that were back from that sailing day-cation we see our friends from all different nations 
(hey)

We check out fishing then SUP 
there's nowhere else we'd rather be

(hey)
Now were back at the basketball courts
I'm afraid that our time might be short 

so we say goodbye, try not to cry and wave noonway for the last time
Tell me did you swim across the lake

Did you hike the tallest peak to witness all the beauty, make new friends and pray to Gitchi
Tell me did you see the view from sign

Have you really taken time to make the most of every moment spent at ADK
Can you imagine no staff show, Carlo's chicken patties

Your best friend always stickin' up for you
Even till the end of time

Can you imagine no first dance, summer romance, late night cabin conversations
The best memories you'll ever have and more

Tell me did you swim across the lake
Did you hike the tallest peak to witness all the beauty, make new friends and pray to Gitchi

Tell me did you see the view from sign
Have you really taken time to make the most of every moment spent at ADK

(na, na, na, na...)
Have you really taken time to make the most of every moment spent at ADK

Crazy Kate’s
Kettle



ADK Arts
By Renée Mitchell, Senior Mentor to ADK ARTS

The ADK Arts program & festivals of 2012 were a huge success with record enrollment  in arts classes!  We had an 
amazing Arts staff (Lisa, Elodie, Chloe, Grace, Esther & Kyrstie) and guest artists who shared their crafts with us.  We 
made some awesome art together! 

Zelda’s newest  offering, Senior Drum Circle, was enjoyed by many of the senior boys and will become a regular 
offering in future summers.  New ADK guest artist  Nikki Sullivan wowed us with her mosaic talents and even helped 
the Rangers make a memorial bench in memory of Mo Paishon. We loved working with the alumni counselors who 
came to visit us.  Emily Murn and Phoebe Dunn were a big hit  in the visual and performing arts.  Wes Tank and Chris 
Reed’s collaboration helped campers produce a terrific short film complete with original music and storyline.  

Culinary Fun saw lots of guest  chefs this summer. We were treated to healthy eating recipes from a local teacher, Sharon 
Stone, during the first  session and Lisa Waters and “Mamma” Carolina Macrini added their international flair to classes 
during the second session. We also tried our own version of Iron Chef which was great fun for everyone involved!  
Speaking of “competitions”, the outfits created in Project  Runway rivaled anything seen on the popular television 
program. Maybe we should send them our suggestion of using duct tape and playing cards! How fashionistas!!  

From Budding Builders to Filmmaking to Advanced Painting, there was something for everyone in the Arts this 
summer.  We hope you had a chance to try out something new, and if not, we hope you are thinking about trying ADK 
Arts next  summer. We are already planning Guest  Artists and programs for next year and we want to hear from you!  
What  did you like? What  new technique or art  form do you want to try?  Do you have any great ideas for projects?  
Send your ideas to renee@adirondackcamp.com. Until next summer….Noonway!

News From The Waterfront

By Ryan Harrell, Waterfront Director

When your dad is the waterfront director at  Adirondack Camp, you find your family life tends to focus around water-
based activities. A few years ago during the 850 mile drive back to our home in Michigan we started a new family game 
called simply “The Boat  Game”. It’s pretty easy; all you have to do is be on the look out  for boats and you get  a point 
every time you are the first to spot  one. The boats can be on trailers pulled behind other vehicles, stored in a driveway 
or repair lot, or moored on a roadside lake. The game started on that  ride home but it  has yet to stop. My sons play it  all 
year long (and they are way ahead of me in terms of points).  Not  only does it  keep us entertained while on the road, 
“The Boat Game” also serves as a regular reminder of fun times we’ve shared on the Adirondack Camp waterfront. 

About 3 blocks from our home a classic 1980’s Ski Nautique is stowed away in a shady backyard. Everytime I drive by 
it I think about  our trusty ski boats at  camp and all the campers who’ve experienced that unforgettable first  time up on 
skis with Ron Splatt behind the wheel of the boat. 

On the way to the grocery store we drive by a home with a bass boat in the driveway. Keegan always spots this one first 
(he’s the fisherman in the family). It reminds me of weekend mornings in June when the bass fishermen drive by camp 
in the early hours of the morning at full throttle during bass tournaments on Lake George. 

A home across the street from Ryer’s preschool has a classic wooden canoe in the rafters of its garage. If we are lucky 
enough to drive by when the garage doors are open talk always turns to Blue/White Canoe Meet  and epic War Canoe 
races. 

We may not be on Lake George, and it may seem as though we have a long time to wait until we return next  summer, 
but “The Boat Game” reminds us that a portion of our hearts are still there. Spot the boats hidden around your neck of 
the woods and get excited—excited for the memories you still have to make on the Waterfront at Adirondack Camp. 



Adirondack Camp Trips
By Lara Matthys & Sarah Olear, Co-Heads of Wilderness Trips

Wilderness Trips 2012

Trips had a great summer this year!  Our staff of nine led over 100 trips allowing ADK campers to experience 
hiking adventures from the Lake George 5, the Fire-tower Challenge and over twenty  46r Peaks.   In addition, 
we canoed over 80 miles through bogs, rivers and, our own beautiful Lake George.   The camp’s kayaking 
program had several campers reach their skill level goals and were able to participate in white water trips 
down the Sacandaga and the Hudson culminating in a weeklong trip to Canada to run the rapids on the 
Ottawa River.  We also had the opportunity to lead trips with the Fishing, Sailing and Waterskiing staff!

With so many amazing trips, it’s impossible to list all of the highlights of the summer however there were 
some that stood out:

We had  many campers complete their Lake George 5 challenge.  This is a series of five peaks that provide 
beautiful views of Lake George covering over twenty miles of hiking!

Five top  level kayaking campers took to the road to visit our northern neighbors and try the white water on the 
Ottawa river.  The campers were under the leadership of two ADK trip staff and two full time white-water 
kayaking guides.  The campers spent hours challenging themselves on some extreme rapids, surfing and 
perfecting their skills.  Each camper exhibited great class and poise, impressing the guides and the other 
campers they met. 

Some epic canoe trips also went out, a few of them exceeding 30 miles! Not to mention miles of portaging 
canoes across some beautiful landscapes as well as crossing beaver dams, seeing loons, and experiencing a 
variety of other wildlife. The hardcore trippers who went on canoe trips got to experience the inner wilderness 
of the Adirondacks. 

Bottom line….trips rocked this summer!

Athletics

This summer we had a blast  in land sports. New skills where learned, and old ones improved. First session we 
had the world cup soccer tournament and competed against Forest Lake Camp! Second session saw the return 
of the Patrik tennis tournament and the inclusion of the 3 on 3 basketball tournament. We also added a new 
activity to land this summer “Lacrosse”.  Finally, Awesome Things with Chris & Jake became the most 
populated activity in the history of Adirondack Camp  with over 49 campers taking it in one activity period! 
We look forward to seeing you all back on land next year! Don’t forget to bring your Lacrosse sticks.



A Special HOW!
Adirondack Camp would like to congratulate the following campers, CIT’s, and staff 

on the awards received during the 2012 camp season!

Session One Eagles
Liam Doyle (Silver)

Shai Goodman (Gold)
Rachel Lannino (Gold)
Luke Clemmons (Gold)

Session Two Eagles
  Trip Corrigan (Bronze)

          Alejandra Octavio (Bronze)
 Jake Charney (Silver)
Gigi Dimino (Silver)
Adler Viton (Silver)

            Katie Cunningham (Gold)
Nika Darrin (Gold)

  Elena Herrero (Gold)
 Richard Kelly (Gold)
Sarah O’Lear (Gold)

      Charles Belanger (Gold)

John Halazs Spirit Award !! ! ! Henry J Taylor Best Camper Award
Richie Kelly$ $ $ $ $ $ Juniors 
Nika Darrin$ $ $ $ $ $ CeCe Clairmont (1st session)
$                                                                         Sam Johnson (2nd session)$
Maurine Paishon Creative Spirit Award$ Grace Kamin (2nd session ) 
Syndey Matthys $ $ $ $                 $ $ $
$ $ $ $ $ $ $
Pam Warrick CIT Award! $ $ $ Intermediates
Simon Schneider$ $ $ $ $ James Gikas (1st session)$ $
Rachel Lannino$ $ $ $ $ Liam Springer (1st session)$ $
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ Leigh Kelly (1st session)
Ranger Award $ $ $ $ $ Jacob Kogan (2nd session)
Henry Whipple$ $ $ $               Adler Viton (2nd session)                                 
Leon Tillmanns$ $ $ $ $ Gigi Dimino (2nd session)     
Richie Kelly$ $ $ $ $              Haines Corrigan (2nd session)
Katie Cunningham$ $ $ $ $ Senior
$ $ $ $                                        Elizabeth Gikas (1st session) 
Condit Service Plaque$ $                          Courtney Cirabisi (1st session)
Simon Poser$ $ $ $ $ $ Rentaro Mereu  (1st session)
Terrance Gerrald$ $ $ $ $ Katie Cunningham (2nd session)
Charles Belanger $ $ $ $               Leon Tillmanns
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ Peter Ferrarese
John Burton Fiery Swim Plaque$ $ $ $ $
Leadora Kyin$ $ $ $ $ $ Directors Award
Alejandro Octavio$ $ $ $ $ Dexter Jackson$$ $  
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ Katelyn Wellnitz $ $
Big Triangle Plaque$ $
Andie Oates (45.22)-1st session$
Jamie Lovette (44.25)-2nd session
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  ADIRONDACK CAMP - TOM TOM                                                         FALL  2012$
!

Calendar
Oct 1, 2012
Early Enrollment Deadline!
Feb/March 2013
Winter reunion- Details to follow
May 24-27, 2013
Join us for our annual work weekend
June 13, 2013
Staff training starts
June 23, 2013
Camp opens for the 2013 season!
July 21, 2013
Second session begins
August 15, 2013
Camp Ends

   Adirondack Camp

   P.O. Box 97

   Putnam Station, NY 12861

!

2013 Early Enrollment Prices and Dates

Full Session  6/23-8/15  $10,200.00

Session One  6/23-7/20 $6,300.00

Session Two  7/21-8/15 $6,100.00

Two Weeks  6/23-7/6 7/7-7/20 7/21-8/3 $3,750.00

2013 CIT Information
We are currently accepting application for the 2013 CIT  program.  All applicants 
need to be 17 prior to the start of the session they are applying for. Spaces are 
limited. If you are interested in applying please visit us at https://
adirondack.campintouch.com/v2/camper/application/app0.aspx
to fill out an application. 

Guess what we heard.....Scott  and Colleen Germeraad had their first child, Declan 
Hendrik Germeraad! 10lbs 2 oz, 22 1/2 inches! Congrats to Clark Briggs and 
Christine St. Peter on their recent  engagement. Dan Ernenwein (Staff 2012) just got 
married this past August. Congrats to Ryan Strohmaier (Staff 2005-2007) who got 
married and moved to the Rockies in Canada to climb his life away :) Jason Berkin 
(Camper 1982-1985, Staff 1986-1991) wanted to share the birth of his daughter Ruby 
Marie Berkin - born on 6/16/12, a future ADKee, and he can't  wait  to send her to 
camp! How White!


